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Oxford Textbook of Critical Care
Oxford University Press Now in paperback, the second edition of the Oxford
Textbook of Critical Care addresses all aspects of adult intensive care management.
Taking a unique problem-orientated approach, this is a key resource for clinical
issues in the intensive care unit.

How Tobacco Smoke Causes
Disease
The Biology and Behavioral Basis
for Smoking-attributable Disease : a
Report of the Surgeon General
U.S. Government Printing Oﬃce This report considers the biological and
behavioral mechanisms that may underlie the pathogenicity of tobacco smoke. Many
Surgeon General's reports have considered research ﬁndings on mechanisms in
assessing the biological plausibility of associations observed in epidemiologic
studies. Mechanisms of disease are important because they may provide plausibility,
which is one of the guideline criteria for assessing evidence on causation. This report
speciﬁcally reviews the evidence on the potential mechanisms by which smoking
causes diseases and considers whether a mechanism is likely to be operative in the
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production of human disease by tobacco smoke. This evidence is relevant to
understanding how smoking causes disease, to identifying those who may be
particularly susceptible, and to assessing the potential risks of tobacco products.

The Saint-Chopra Guide to Inpatient
Medicine
Oxford University Press THE DEFINITIVE GUIDE TO INPATIENT MEDICINE,
UPDATED AND EXPANDED FOR A NEW GENERATION OF STUDENTS AND
PRACTITIONERS A long-awaited update to the acclaimed Saint-Frances Guides, the
Saint-Chopra Guide to Inpatient Medicine is the deﬁnitive practical manual for
learning and practicing inpatient medicine. Its end-to-end coverage of the specialty
focuses on both commonly encountered problems and best practices for navigating
them, all in a portable and user-friendly format. Composed of lists, ﬂowcharts, and
"hot key" clinical insights based on the authors' decades of experience, the SaintChopra Guide ushers clinicians through common clinical scenarios from admission to
diﬀerential diagnosis and clinical plan. It will be an invaluable addition -- and safety
net -- to the repertoire of trainees, clinicians, and practicing hospitalists at any stage
of their career.

The ESC Textbook of Intensive and
Acute Cardiovascular Care
Oxford University Press The ESC Textbook of Intensive and Acute Cardiovascular
Care is the oﬃcial textbook of the Acute Cardiovascular Care Association (ACVC) of
the ESC. Cardiovascular diseases (CVDs) are a major cause of premature death
worldwide and a cause of loss of disability-adjusted life years. For most types of CVD
early diagnosis and intervention are independent drivers of patient outcome.
Clinicians must be properly trained and centres appropriately equipped in order to
deal with these critically ill cardiac patients. This new updated edition of the
textbook continues to comprehensively approach all the diﬀerent issues relating to
intensive and acute cardiovascular care and addresses all those involved in intensive
and acute cardiac care, not only cardiologists but also critical care specialists,
emergency physicians and healthcare professionals. The chapters cover the various
acute cardiovascular diseases that need high quality intensive treatment as well as
organisational issues, cooperation among professionals, and interaction with other
specialities in medicine. SECTION 1 focusses on the deﬁnition, structure, organisation
and function of ICCU's, ethical issues and quality of care. SECTION 2 addresses the
pre-hospital and immediate in-hospital (ED) emergency cardiac care. SECTIONS 3-5
discuss patient monitoring, diagnosis and speciﬁc procedures. Acute coronary
syndromes (ACS), acute decompensated heart failure (ADHF), and serious
arrhythmias form SECTIONS 6-8. The main other cardiovascular acute conditions are
grouped in SECTION 9. Finally SECTION 10 is dedicated to the many concomitant
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acute non-cardiovascular conditions that contribute to the patients' case mix in
ICCU. This edition includes new chapters such as low cardiac output states and
cardiogenic shock, and pacemaker and ICDs: troubleshooting and chapters have
been extensively revised. Purchasers of the print edition will also receive an access
code to access the online version of the textbook which includes additional ﬁgures,
tables, and videos to better to better illustrate diagnostic and therapeutic techniques
and procedures in IACC. The third edition of the ESC Textbook of Intensive and Acute
Cardiovascular Care will establish a common basis of knowledge and a uniform and
improved quality of care across the ﬁeld.

Clinical Canine and Feline
Respiratory Medicine
Wiley-Blackwell Clinical Canine and Feline Respiratory Medicineprovides reliable
information on the diagnosis and management ofrespiratory disease in a userfriendly format. With an emphasis onthe features of the history and physical
examination that aid ineﬃcient diagnostic planning, the book is an accessible,
readableresource for optimizing treatment of patients with diseases of therespiratory
tract. Oﬀering comprehensive, accessible coverageof respiratory disorders, Clinical
Canine and FelineRespiratory Medicine is a useful practice guide and studyaid for
general practitioners and veterinary students. Beginning with introductory chapters
on the localization ofdisease, diagnostics, and therapeutics, the heart of the
bookfocuses on the full range of respiratory diseases, including nasaldisorders,
diseases of airways, parenchymal diseases, pleural andmediastinal diseases, and
vascular disorders. Each chaptertakes a common format with diseases subdivided by
etiology intostructural, infectious, inﬂammatory, and neoplastic disorders.Clinical
Canine and Feline Respiratory Medicine is auseful tool for students and practitioners
engaged in studying,diagnosing, and treating respiratory disease.

Patient Education: A Practical
Approach
Jones & Bartlett Publishers Patient Education: A Practical Approach, Second
Edition is included in the 2015 edition of the essential collection of Doody s Core
Titles. Patient Education: A Practical Approach, Second Edition oﬀers students and
practitioners a straight-forward approach to patient education, coupled with simple
tools and resources to use when meeting with patients about their conditions. With
over 350 ﬁgures and illustrations, and including patient education handouts, this
concise guide is practical for classroom learning and application in the clinician
setting."
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Acute Pulmonary Embolism
A Challenge for Hemostasiology
Springer Science & Business Media The value of echocardiography in the
diagnostic work-up of patients with suspected acute pulmonary embolism.- New
developments in the thrombolytic therapy of venous thrombosis.- Mechanism of
blood coagulation. Newer aspects of anticoagulant and antithrombotic therapy.MRangiography in the diagnosis of pulmonary embolism.Scintigraphyventilation/perfusion scanning and imaging of the embolus.- Clinical course and
prognosis of acute pulmonary embolism.- The molecular mechanisms of inherited
thombophilia.

The Physician Assistant Student’s
Guide to the Clinical Year SevenVolume Set
Springer Publishing Company “A lifesaver – not just for PA students, but for
faculty and administrators trying our best to prepare them. Perfect for students to
read and use on rotation.” – James Van Rhee, MS, PA-C, DFAAPA, Program Director,
Yale Physician Assistant Online Program Everything you’ll need for your clinical
rotations in one handy and aﬀordable set! Hit the ground running as you undertake
your required clinical rotations with the quick-access, 7-volume pocket-sized set, The
Physician Assistant Student’s Guide to the Clinical Year. Written by PA educators
experienced in these specialty areas, this ﬁrst-of-its-kind series covers all 7 clinical
rotations including Family Medicine, Internal Medicine, Emergency Medicine,
Pediatrics, Surgery, Obstetrics and Gynecology, and Behavioral Health. Brimming
with pithy information on the precise knowledge and duties required of a physician
assistant, you will learn about practice settings, equipment, exam techniques,
frequently encountered disease entities, commonly ordered studies and medications,
procedures, and more! Small enough to ﬁt in your lab coat pocket for on-the-spot
reference, each consistently organized guide delivers brief bulleted content with
handy tables and ﬁgures to promote quick learning and retention. You’ll also ﬁnd
useful examples of pertinent documentation for each specialty along with clinical
pearls that deliver savvy pointers from the experts. Key Features: Delivers a pocketsize overview of the precise knowledge and duties required for each clinical rotation
Oﬀers consistently organized, quick-access, bulleted content for all seven rotations
Describes common clinical presentations, disease entities, and procedures Presents
key diagnostic studies and their indications Reﬂects the 2019 NCCPA PANCE
blueprint Includes bonus digital chapters with guided case studies to help reinforce
clinical reasoning and rotation exam-style questions with remediating rationales Set
includes: The Physician Assistant Student’s Guide to the Clinical Year: Family
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Medicine Internal Medicine Emergency Medicine Pediatrics Surgery OB/GYN
Behavioral Medicine

A Guide to Mastery in Clinical
Nursing
The Comprehensive Reference
Springer Publishing Company Designed for both new registered nurses and
nurses transitioning to a new clinical area, this extensive clinical reference is the
only resource to provide essential information on more than 300 topics from 11
specialty areas. Concise and practical entries provide fundamental coverage of the
most common clinical problems and issues encountered in nursing practice today.
Key leaders in clinical content areas authored content on emergency and critical
care, geriatric nursing, health systems and health promotion, medical surgical
nursing, neonatal nursing, nurse anesthesia, obstetrics and women’s health,
palliative care, perioperative nursing, pediatric nursing, and psychiatric mental
health nursing. Alphabetized for easy access, each entry includes a deﬁnition and
description of the clinical problem, etiology, nursing assessment, related problems,
interventions, nursing management and evaluation, and safety considerations. The
Considerations section of each topic focuses on the role of the nurse throughout the
treatment process, and discusses the role of other health care providers with a focus
on multidisciplinary treatment. Intended primarily for university and hospital
libraries, A Guide to Mastery in Clinical Nursing will also be of value to nursing
faculty, undergraduate and graduate-level nurses and nursing students at all levels.
Key Features: Provides essential information on over 300 clinical topics from 11
specialty areas Oﬀers key knowledge for nurses new to practice or working in an
unfamiliar nursing area Presented in a consistent format for ease of use Includes an
overview of each specialty area Focuses on the role of the nurse throughout the
treatment process Written and edited by expert clinicians and educators in each
clinical area

Pocket Book of Hospital Care for
Children
Guidelines for the Management of
Common Childhood Illnesses
World Health Organization The Pocket Book is for use by doctors nurses and
other health workers who are responsible for the care of young children at the ﬁrst
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level referral hospitals. This second edition is based on evidence from several WHO
updated and published clinical guidelines. It is for use in both inpatient and
outpatient care in small hospitals with basic laboratory facilities and essential
medicines. In some settings these guidelines can be used in any facilities where sick
children are admitted for inpatient care. The Pocket Book is one of a series of
documents and tools that support the Integrated Managem.

Lippincott Manual of Nursing
Practice
Wolters kluwer india Pvt Ltd NA

Diagnostic Evaluation of the
Respiratory System
JP Medical Ltd This book is a practical guide to the diagnosis of respiratory
disorders, helping clinicians recognise signs and symptoms, decide on the most
appropriate diagnostic tests, and to interpret the results. Divided into four sections,
the book covers respiratory system assessment, evaluation of respiratory function,
diagnostic imaging, and invasive diagnostic techniques. The imaging section
includes radiograph, computed tomography, angiography, and ultrasonography. The
invasive diagnostic procedures section covers bronchoscopy, lung biopsy,
transbronchial needle aspiration and more. Video-assisted thoracic surgery as a
diagnostic tool is also discussed. Authored by recognised expert Professor Claudio
Sorino from University of Palermo, this useful manual is enhanced by clinical images
and ﬁgures. Key Points Practical guide to diagnosis of respiratory disorders Helps
clinicians recognise signs and symptoms, choose appropriate diagnostic tests and
interpret results Includes chapter on video-assisted thoracic surgery as a diagnostic
tool Authored by recognised expert from University of Palermo

Clinical Manifestations &
Assessment of Respiratory Disease
- E-Book
Elsevier Health Sciences Get a deeper understanding of respiratory disease with
Clinical Manifestations and Assessment of Respiratory Disease, 7th Edition. This
popular, full-color text provides all the necessary tools you need to learn how to
gather clinical data, formulate assessments, make objective evaluations, identify
desired outcomes, design a safe and eﬀective treatment plan, and document all the
steps involved. Using easy-to-follow language and relevant clinical scenarios, this
text gives readers a ﬁrm understanding of why certain treatment modalities are
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applied. And with a new chapter on respiratory failure and mechanical ventilation
protocol, new information on electronic charting, and numerous updates in
treatment and assessment added to nearly all the chapters, this new edition ensures
you will be well-versed in all of the new issues aﬀecting respiratory therapy. UNIQUE!
Emphasis on clinical scenarios and critical thinking skills illustrates the causes of the
clinical manifestations activated by speciﬁc respiratory disorders. UNIQUE! Focus on
assessment and Therapist-Driven Protocols (TDPs) emphasizes industry-approved
standards of care, providing readers with the knowledge and skills to implement
these protocols into patient care. Case studies provide realistic examples of the
respiratory therapist’s role in successful patient care and readers apply text
information to clinical assessment and treatment. Self-assessment questions at the
end of the text help readers personally assess their understanding of chapter
material. Overview boxes summarize the clinical manifestations caused by the
pathophysiologic mechanisms of each disorder. Student-friendly features reinforce
learning with chapter outlines, objectives, key terms, and easy-to-follow language.
NEW! New chapter on respiratory failure and mechanical ventilation protocol outlines
the respiratory therapist’s role in regards to these protocols. NEW! New chapters on
congenital diaphragmatic hernia and congenital heart disease NEW! Updated
content on electronic charting oﬀers the latest guidelines for collecting and recording
respiratory assessments and treatment plans using an electronic health record.
NEW! The most up-to-date content throughout ensures readers are well-versed in
the latest assessment and treatment guidelines for various respiratory illnesses and
injuries. NEW! Therapist-driven protocols (TDPs) information is now separated into
two chapters to divide content between the basic treatment protocols and the
protocols for mechanical ventilation and weaning from the ventilator.

Oxford Desk Reference: Critical
Care
OUP Oxford Critical care medicine is an evolving speciality in which the amount of
available information is growing daily and spread across a myriad of books, journals
and websites. This essential guide brings together this information in an easy-to-use
format. Up-to-date, relevant, and evidence-based information on the management of
the critically ill is combined in one resource, ideal for the use of Intensive Care Units,
High Dependency Units, acute medical or surgical wards, Accident and Emergency
departments and operating theatres. The book is designed such that each subject
will form a self-contained topic in its own right, laid out across two or four pages to
facilitate the key aim of rapid and easy access to information. This makes the
information included simple to ﬁnd, read and absorb, so that the book can be
consulted in the clinic or ward setting for information on the optimum management
of a particular condition. With chapters written by internationally renowned critical
care specialists and edited by the three of the leading ﬁgures in UK Critical Care, this
book should be an essential resource for all critical care physicians.
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Documentation Guidelines for
Evaluation and Management
Services
American Medical Association Press

Canadian Family Practice
Guidelines
Springer Publishing Company Written speciﬁcally for the needs of family and
adult nursing students, medical students, and primary care practitioners in Canada,
this gold standard reference of family practice in America—named a 2013 Doody’s
core title and 1st-place winner of the American Journal of Nursing book award in
2017—now provides current Canadian practice protocols for professional standards
of care across the life span. Guidelines are delivered in a user-friendly, step-by-step
instructional style for physical exams and diagnostic testing results in SI units; health
maintenance recommendations approved by Health Canada; care guidelines
including Canadian drug names and dietary information; information on culturally
responsive care; and patient resources speciﬁc to Canada. Practice guidelines are
organized primarily by body system and delivered in outline format for quick and
easy access. Each of more than 280 disorder protocols includes deﬁnition,
incidence/prevalence, pathogenesis, predisposing factors, common ﬁndings, other
signs and symptoms, subjective data, physical examination, diagnostic tests,
diﬀerential diagnoses, plan, follow-up, consultation/referral, and individual
considerations. Also included are numerous Client Teaching Guides in PDF format for
customization and downloading. Abundant references are speciﬁc to the Canadian
health care system. Key Features: Presents over 280 guidelines in consistent outline
format Provides Canadian routine health maintenance guidelines, vaccinations, and
screenings for HIV and HepC Covers individual care considerations for pediatric,
pregnant, and geriatric patients Oﬀers numerous Client Teaching Guides in digital
format for clients to take home

Clinical Pharmacology in Athletic
Training
Human Kinetics "This book provides comprehensive foundational knowledge of
pharmacology. It guides athletic trainers through the management, administration,
legal issues, and pharmacology of drugs used in sports medicine"--
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Watson's Clinical Nursing and
Related Sciences E-Book
Elsevier Health Sciences Previous editions of this popular textbook have provided
nursing students with the comprehensive guide they need to a wide range of clinical
nursing issues. This edition continues to provide this comprehensive support, but
also reﬂects the changing context of nursing care in the 21st century. It reﬂects the
growing importance of primary health and the community, the move towards
evidence-based practice and the importance of the multi-disciplinary team. The text
is designed to emphasise the importance of holistic, patient-focussed nursing. It
addresses health assessment and introduces students to key aspects of the medical
history and physical exam. Contemporary issues such as substance misuse are also
examined. Clearly written and well-organised to support study, the text also features
case studies, critical incidents and care plans. The chapters include extensive 2colour artwork and are supported by current references and suggestions for further
reading. Electronic ancillary material is available at
http://evolve.elsevier.com/Walsh/Watsons/ Comprehensive, nursing focussed
textbook Emphasis on holistic nursing care rather than bio-medical approach
Includes material on all major client groups including children, older people, and
mental health clients. Reﬂects hospital and community aspects of nursing care for
major disorders Case studies and care plans included Well-designed in two colours
and easy to use Each `disorder' chapter features key themes of psychological and
social dimensions of care; involving family; discharge planning; requirements for
care after discharge; nursing care within the context of the multi-disciplinary team;
evidence-based practice Supplementary electronic ancillaries on Evolve: narrated
Powerpoint presentations and related case studies. A new chapter on non-medical
prescribing and principles of safe practice. An updated edition of the Watson's
Clinical nursing pocket book prepared speciﬁcally for this edition

Guidelines for Pulmonary
Rehabilitation Programs
Human Kinetics As the ﬁeld of pulmonary rehabilitation has continued to advance
and evolve, standards for patient care and for programs have become increasingly
important. Guidelines for Pulmonary Rehabilitation Programs, Fifth Edition With Web
Resource, oﬀers the best practices for patient care and serves as the must-have
resource for programs to prepare for the American Association of Cardiovascular and
Pulmonary Rehabilitation (AACVPR) pulmonary rehabilitation program certiﬁcation.
Readers will learn to tailor individualized care for respiratory patients as well as to
improve new programs or update existing programs. For this revised ﬁfth edition,
AACVPR has assembled an expert team of nationally and internationally recognized
authors. Together, they present the individuated and interrelated components of
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pulmonary rehabilitation, including initial and ongoing assessment, collaborative
self-management education, exercise training, psychosocial support, and outcome
measurement. Highlighted guidelines have been included throughout the book,
giving readers easy-to-ﬁnd guidance for implementing treatment programs and
helping patients stay on track. Guidelines for Pulmonary Rehabilitation Programs,
Fifth Edition With Web Resource, oﬀers an evidence-based review in several areas
based on the rapid expansion of high-quality scientiﬁc evidence since the last
edition. To learn best practices for care and program development, readers will ﬁnd
contributions from expert pulmonary rehabilitation professionals in nursing,
medicine, physical therapy, respiratory therapy, and exercise physiology. This text
provides a scientiﬁc, practical framework to help aspiring and current practitioners
do the following: Understand the current requirements for accrediting pulmonarybased facilities Design, implement, or update accredited pulmonary rehabilitation
programs Deliver optimal care to patients with symptomatic respiratory needs
Address program issues in exercise, outcomes, and management of pulmonarybased programs New to this edition, a web resource provides easy access to
practical checklists from the book and oﬀers biannual updates to keep programs
current with key changes in the ﬁeld. The reorganized content provides a more
logical ﬂow of information consistent with pulmonary rehabilitation development. A
new chapter on nutrition helps readers to understand its importance in the rehab
process and to provide rehab patients with the best opportunity for success. In the
updated appendixes, readers will ﬁnd a comprehensive set of forms, questionnaires,
and assessment tools. With continued advancements in the science, application, and
credentialing of pulmonary rehabilitation programs, the ﬁfth edition of Guidelines for
Pulmonary Rehabilitation Programs will assist respiratory practitioners in remaining
up to date on the best practices in the ﬁeld. This edition supports practitioners in
understanding the components of pulmonary rehabilitation and applying best
practices as well as updating and improving their programs to meet AACVPR
certiﬁcation requirements.

Sleep Disorders and Sleep
Deprivation
An Unmet Public Health Problem
National Academies Press Clinical practice related to sleep problems and sleep
disorders has been expanding rapidly in the last few years, but scientiﬁc research is
not keeping pace. Sleep apnea, insomnia, and restless legs syndrome are three
examples of very common disorders for which we have little biological information.
This new book cuts across a variety of medical disciplines such as neurology,
pulmonology, pediatrics, internal medicine, psychiatry, psychology, otolaryngology,
and nursing, as well as other medical practices with an interest in the management
of sleep pathology. This area of research is not limited to very young and old
patientsâ€"sleep disorders reach across all ages and ethnicities. Sleep Disorders and
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Sleep Deprivation presents a structured analysis that explores the following:
Improving awareness among the general public and health care professionals.
Increasing investment in interdisciplinary somnology and sleep medicine research
training and mentoring activities. Validating and developing new and existing
technologies for diagnosis and treatment. This book will be of interest to those
looking to learn more about the enormous public health burden of sleep disorders
and sleep deprivation and the strikingly limited capacity of the health care enterprise
to identify and treat the majority of individuals suﬀering from sleep problems.

Physical Therapy in Acute Care
A Clinician's Guide
SLACK Incorporated Safe and eﬀective management is a top priority for every
physical therapy student or clinician involved with patients in the acute care setting.
Physical Therapy in Acute Care: A Clinician's Guide is a user-friendly, pocket-sized,
evidence-based text that guides and reinforces successful acute care patient
management. Physical Therapy in Acute Care provides clinicians with an
understanding of the basic physiological mechanisms underlying normal function of
all major organ systems, contrasted with the pathophysiology of the disease and
disorders that physical therapists will most often encounter in an acute care
environment. Inside the pages of Physical Therapy in Acute Care, Daniel Malone and
Kathy Lee Bishop-Lindsay provide a comprehensive review of acute physical therapy
best practice. This text builds upon fundamental knowledge by addressing important
components of patient examination, discussing relevant medical tests, and listing
diseases and diagnoses alphabetically with brief medical management. Some
Chapter Topics Include: ? Cardiovascular, pulmonary, musculoskeletal,
gastrointestinal, genitourinary, and neurological diseases and disorders ? The
immune system and infectious disease ? Oncology rehabilitation ? Wound care ?
Transplantation Each chapter highlights important physical therapy concerns,
examination ﬁndings, and rehabilitation interventions. In addition, Physical Therapy
in Acute Care includes numerous tables, ﬁgures, review questions, and case studies
that highlight the physical therapy patient care model as outlined in the Guide to
Physical Therapist Practice. Exciting Features: ? An in-depth description of laboratory
tests and procedures incorporating the physiologic signiﬁcance of abnormal ﬁndings
? Pharmacologic information for each organ system chapter including side eﬀects of
common medical interventions ? A chapter on deconditioning and bed rest eﬀects in
the acute care environment ? A discharge recommendation decision tree Whether
you are a student of physical therapy, a physical therapist entering the acute care
environment, or an experienced acute care physical therapist, Physical Therapy in
Acute Care is the only resource for successful patient management you will need by
your side.
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Lung Ultrasound in the Critically Ill
The BLUE Protocol
Springer Written by a pioneer in critical care ultrasound, this book discusses the
basic technique and “signatures” of lung ultrasound and explains its main clinical
applications. The tools and clinical uses of the BLUE protocol, which allows diagnosis
of most cases of acute respiratory failure, are ﬁrst described in detail. Careful
attention is then devoted to protocols derived from the BLUE protocol – the FALLS
protocol for diagnosis and management of acute circulatory failure, the Pink protocol
for use in ARDS, and the SESAME protocol for use in cardiac arrest – and to the LUCIFLR program, a means of answering clinical questions while reducing radiation
exposure. Finally, the book discusses all the possible settings in which lung
ultrasound can be used, discipline by discipline and condition by condition. Lung
Ultrasound in the Critically Ill comprehensively explains how ultrasound can become
the stethoscope of modern medicine. It is a superb complement to the author’s
previous book, Whole Body Ultrasonography in the Critically Ill.

FNP and AGNP Certiﬁcation Express
Review
Springer Publishing Company Improve retention with this high-speed review for
test-day success! Designed as a last-minute gut-check before exam day, this guide is
written by primary care nurse practitioners who have your back, providing you with
quick, digestible nuggets of the most pertinent topics on the FNP and AGNP
certiﬁcation exams. Use this small but mighty book during the last month of your
preparation to strengthen your knowledge and tackle the AANPCB or ANCC exam
with conﬁdence! Organized by body system, this guide covers the key 120+
conditions on the exam, with essential information on signs and symptoms,
diﬀerential diagnoses, labs and other diagnostic testing, treatment, patient
education, and important lifespan and special population considerations. The
pharmacology review provides a succinct recap of the most important drug classes
you will need to know. Also included are brief summaries of pediatric growth and
development and geriatric topics such as geriatric syndromes, frailty, and
polypharmacy. Key Features: Oﬀers a succinct, rapid review of the key 120+
conditions on the exam Includes a separate pharmacology review of select drug
classes Summarizes pediatric and geriatric concerns, such as growth and
development, immunizations, and frailty Provides important alerts, complications,
pearls, and pop quiz questions to highlight extra-important information and test your
knowledge Includes essential images, such as need-to-know ECG tracings and photos
of skin disorders
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Clinical Decision Making for AdultGerontology Primary Care Nurse
Practitioners
Jones & Bartlett Publishers « Clinical Decision Making for Adult-Gerontology
Primary Care Nurse Practitioners provides a systematic approach to clinical decision
making for a wide variety of commonly encountered primary care issues in adult and
geriatric practice. Unlike other textbooks, it details a progressive approach to
handling such issues by focusing on the complete visit from history intake through
management and follow-up care. The goal of this text is to enable students to learn a
systematic approach to clinical problems and use evidence-based guidelines to
direct their management decisions. Designed for both the student and the newly
practicing NP, this text serves as a guide to increase the practioner's conﬁdence with
the application of assessment skills, diagnostic choices, and management
approaches. Throughout the text students will ﬁnd guidelines for the adultgerontology nurse practitioner role as well as a real-life case studies that
demonstrate what an NP may encounter in the clinical practice environment. The
text is written at an application level, employs up-to-date evidence-based literature,
and features practice questions–all of which make this a strong resource for
certiﬁcation preparation. »--

Oxford Handbook of Respiratory
Medicine
Oxford University Press, USA Respiratory ailments are the most common reason
for emergency admission to hospital, the most common reason to visit the GP, and
cost the NHS more than any other disease area. This pocket-sized handbook allows
instant access to a wealth of information needed in the day-to-day practice of
respiratory medicine.

Acute Heart Failure
Springer Science & Business Media For many years, there has been a great deal
of work done on chronic congestive heart failure while acute heart failure has been
considered a diﬃcult to handle and hopeless syndrome. However, in recent years
acute heart failure has become a growing area of study and this is the ﬁrst book to
cover extensively the diagnosis and management of this complex condition. The
book reﬂects the considerable amounts of new data reported and many new
concepts which have been proposed in the last 3-4 years looking at the
epidemiology, diagnostic and treatment of acute heart failure.
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Introduction to Critical Care Nursing
- E-Book
Elsevier Health Sciences Introduction to Critical Care Nursing - E-Book

ERS Handbook of Paediatric
Respiratory Medicine
European Respiratory Society The 19 sections of this second edition of the ERS
Handbook of Paediatric Respiratory Medicine cover the whole spectrum of paediatric
respiratory medicine, from anatomy and development to disease, rehabilitation and
treatment. The editors have brought together leading clinicians to produce a
thorough and easy-to-read reference tool. The Handbook is structured to accompany
the paediatric HERMES syllabus, making it an essential resource for anyone
interested in this ﬁeld and an ideal educational training guide.

Textbook of Respiratory Medicine
Tintinalli's Emergency Medicine: A
Comprehensive Study Guide, 9th
edition
McGraw Hill Professional Publisher's Note: Products purchased from Third Party
sellers are not guaranteed by the publisher for quality, authenticity, or access to any
online entitlements included with the product. The long-awaited new edition of the
world's most widely used and highly regarded textbook and reference of emergency
medicine A Doody's Core Title for 2019! Tintinalli’s Emergency Medicine is THE
essential resource for everyone working in, and teaching emergency medicine. The
Ninth Edition provides the depth and breadth of coverage that reﬂects the
complexity and expertise needed to practice emergency medicine in today’s fastpaced environments. This comprehensive text is an important clinical resource for
physicians, residents and students, advance practice providers, emergency nurses,
EMTs, and paramedics. It is a necessary resource for in-training and board
examinations, and recertiﬁcation. Tintinalli’s Emergency Medicine covers everything
from prehospital care, disaster preparedness, and basic and advanced resuscitative
techniques, to all the signiﬁcant medical, traumatic, and environmental conditions
requiring emergency treatment in adults, children and neonates. Highlights of the
Ninth Edition: • Full-color design with more tables than ever to succinctly present
key information • Extensive updates to all sections, incorporating the latest clinical
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and evidence-based information • Online access to over 100 videos, covering a wide
range of diagnostic and therapeutic procedures, and POCUS for
obstetric/gynecologic, pediatric, musculoskeletal, and vascular conditions • Worldclass pediatric section on the care of neonates, infants, and children • Expanded
chapters on the management of gynecologic and obstetric conditions and
emergencies • Updated information on toxicologic and environmental emergencies •
Contemporary, concise discussion of ED identiﬁcation and treatment of opioid use
disorders • Updated information on procedural sedation • Expert advice on the
management and care of transgender patients • Latest information available on
neurologic and cardiac emergencies From the reviews of the seventh edition:
"Collectively, they have once again produced an excellent text that manages to
cover the broad scope of emergency medicine while remaining an easily readable
and practical resource....Last, for the inevitable comparison of this current edition of
Tintinalli's Emergency Medicine with other available emergency medicine textbooks
available: in my opinion, Tintinalli’s still comes out on top. It is more concise and
easier to read than some, yet it covers the breadth of emergency medicine practice
more comprehensively than others....Just as previous editions did, the seventh
presents all of the most pertinent and up-to-date information in a well-organized
format that is comprehensive yet easy to read. That and many of the attractive new
features in this current edition will ensure its place on my bookshelf for years to
come."―JAMA

Guideline for Isolation Precautions
in Hospitals
Principles and Practice of
Mechanical Ventilation
McGraw Hill Professional Audience: Critical Care Physicians, Pulmonary Medicine
Physicians; Respiratory Care Practitioners; Intensive Care Nurses Author is the most
recognized name in Critical Care Medicine Technical and clinical developments in
mechanical ventilation have soared, and this new edition reﬂects these advances
Written for clinicians, unlike other books on the subject which have primarily an
educational focus

Fishman's Pulmonary Diseases and
Disorders, Fourth Edition
McGraw Hill Professional A complete guide to the entire ﬁeld of respiratory
medicine--with all-new content and a streamlined new design A Doody's Core Title
for 2011! First published in 1980, Fishman's Pulmonary Diseases and Disorders is the
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classic reference through which pulmonary physicians have gained a commanding
look at the diagnosis and treatment of pulmonary diseases and disorders. Edited by
the world's foremost authorities, Fishman's Pulmonary Diseases and Disorders
covers exactly what you need to know about lung diseases and their management,
including sleep-disordered breathing, COPD, emphysema, and lung cancer, as well
as new technological advances and imaging techniques. This unparalleled twovolume resource begins with a compelling overview of up-to-date clinical
perspectives, along with the scientiﬁc basis of lung function in health and disease. It
then provides turnkey information on everything from respiratory disease signs and
symptoms, to obstructive lung diseases, occupational and environmental disorders,
and speciﬁc respiratory conditions such as infectious diseases of the lungs and acute
respiratory failure. New to the Fourth Edition: Information on recent advancements in
many clinically relevant areas of pulmonary medicine Update to the infectious
diseases chapters that reﬂect current practice guidelines and recent antimicrobial
developments Clearer connection between fundamental science concepts and
clinical applications, which reﬂect current scientiﬁc research Latest information on
sleep disorders Review of recent recommendations of the American Thoracic Society
and European Respiratory Society for the accurate interpretation of pulmonary
function tests Appendices that include a respiratory questionnaire, normal values,
and commonly used terms & symbols

Management of Acute Pulmonary
Embolism
Springer Science & Business Media This practical volume highlights traditional,
novel, and evolving aspects of the diagnosis and treatment of pulmonary embolism
(PE). The contributors comprise an international team of experts. Important aspects
of diagnosis, risk stratiﬁcation, and diﬀerential treatment of patients with PE are
presented in a concise, yet comprehensive manner. Emphasis is placed on speciﬁc
issues related to PE, including pregnancy, cancer, thrombophilia, and air travel.

Lippincott Manual of Nursing
Practice
Lippincott Williams & Wilkins A classic text since it was ﬁrst published in 1974,
the Lippincott Manual for Nursing Practice (LMNP) has provided essential nursing
knowledge and up-to-date information on patient care for nearly 40 years. Now in its
10th edition, this full-color text continues to serve as the most comprehensive
reference for practicing nurses and nursing students worldwide. Often referred as
the 'Lippincott Manual' or simply the 'Lippincott', the LMNP is widely used as a
procedure manual for many healthcare institutions (contains 157 Nursing Procedure
Guidelines). It is also widely regarded as the Gold Standard for nursing practice in
the classroom. Organized into ﬁve major parts, LMNP presents a comprehensive
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reference for all types of core nursing care. Part 1: Nursing Process & Practice; Part
2: Medical-Surgical Nursing; Part 3: Maternity & Neonatal Nursing: Part 4: Pediatric
Nursing; Part 5: Psychiatric Nursing. Content is evidence-based with supporting
articles highlighted in actual entries and procedure guidelines. Oﬃcial Guidelines
that shape practice are incorporated in to the content and include those from the
National Institutes of Health, American Diabetes Association, American Heart
Association, American Nurses Association, Joint Commission, AWHONN, and others. A
companion Website includes full text, an image bank, and drug-related NCLEX®style questions, FDA updates, and new clinical studies.

Child Neglect
A Guide for Prevention,
Assessment, and Intervention
Sleep and Breathing Disorders EBook
Elsevier Health Sciences Written speciﬁcally for non-sleep medicine specialists,
this one-of-a-kind reference guides you through every aspect of this complex ﬁeld
with authoritative advice from Dr. Meir Kryger and other experts. Vibrantly illustrated
in full color, it thoroughly covers the types of patients you’re most likely to see in the
outpatient setting and brings you up to date with the latest treatment methods, both
surgical and non-surgical. Consult this title on your favorite e-reader, conduct rapid
searches, and adjust font sizes for optimal readability. Complete coverage of the
patients you’re most likely to encounter, including special populations such as those
with COPD, obesity hypoventilation, pregnancy, neuromuscular disorders, stroke,
and more. Speciﬁc information on topics of interest to a wide variety of physicians:
heart failure and sleep disordered breathing; surgical treatments, including
hypoglossal nerve stimulation; oral appliances and the treatment of sleep apnea;
home sleep testing; and diﬀerent types of PAP devices. Ideal for pulmonologists,
otolaryngologists, cardiologists, primary care physicians, dentists, and other
healthcare providers who encounter patients with sleep and breathing disorders.
Full-color illustrations throughout, including a profusely illustrated chapter on
physical diagnosis.

Textbook of Family Medicine E-Book
Elsevier Health Sciences This text has been admired for as long as Family
Medicine has been a recognized specialty. Edited by the legendary Robert E. Rakel,
MD, this superb 7th edition continues to break new ground. Includes materials to
help hone your clinical skills and prepare for the ABFP boards and SPEX exams.
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Highlights especially important points of diagnosis and therapy in the "case" section
of book. Provides "Best Evidence Recommendations" boxes to promote greater
reliability of information. Oﬀers a free CD-rom containing video clips of diabetes
testing, stress test and all the illustrations from the book! Contains new chapters on
complementary and alternative medicine. Takes a fresh new approach to evidence
based medicine in clinical practice. Uses a visually appealing, functional 4-color
design and a full-color insert.

Recognizing and Treating Breathing
Disorders
Elsevier Health Sciences This authoritative, research-based book, written by a
team of clinical experts, oﬀers an introduction to the symptoms and causes of
disordered breathing as well as the strategies and protocols that can be used to
correct and restore normal breathing. Multidisciplinary Approaches to Breathing
Pattern Disorders guides readers through a discussion of the current research that
links disordered breathing patterns with perceived pain levels, fatigue, stress and
anxiety. Basic mechanics, physiology, and biochemistry of normal breathing are
outlined to lay a foundation for understanding causes and mechanics of disordered
breathing. Self-help strategies with charts and workbook pages that may be
photocopied as handouts are designed to help patients overcome speciﬁc breathing
problems. "...this second edition is particularly outstanding, providing a good basis of
practical hands-on techniques, well supported by pictures and the website, and
giving speciﬁc focus on sports, speech and chronic pain." Reviewed by Janet Rowley
on behalf of the New Zealand Journal of Physiotherapy, January 2015 "..a fantastic
resource which will help students, clinicians, and physiotherapists to carry out
eﬀective evaluation and treatment in an acute care setting." Reviewed by Poonam
Mehta on behalf of the New Zealand Journal of Physiotherapy, January 2015

Canine and Feline Respiratory
Medicine
John Wiley & Sons This comprehensive reference provides readers with everything
they need to know about diagnosing and treating canine and feline respiratory
disease. Signiﬁcantly updated and expanded, it focuses on localization of disease,
eﬃcient diagnostic testing, and appropriate therapy. With more images, discussion,
and diagrams, this Second Edition includes more detail and new information
throughout, particularly in the areas of antimicrobial guidelines, anti-fungal
therapies, and ant-viral medications in cats. Logically organized for ease of use in
the practice setting, Canine and Feline Respiratory Medicine, Second Edition features
problem-based learning to enhance working knowledge of the topics discussed.
Chapters cover localization of disease, respiratory diagnostics, respiratory
therapeutics, nasal disorders, and diseases of airways. Sections on parenchymal
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disease; pleural and mediastinal disease; and vascular disorders are also presented.
Oﬀers a complete guide to the diagnosis and treatment of respiratory conditions in
canine and feline patients—now expanded to include more detailed and advanced
information Focuses on localization of disease, diagnostic testing, and appropriate
therapy Thoroughly updated with new antimicrobial guidelines, the latest
information on anti-fungal therapy, and new advances in ant-viral medications in
cats Includes many new images and topics for discussion Features problem-based
learning exercises to support a working understanding of the topics discussed
Canine and Feline Respiratory Medicine is an essential resource for veterinary
internal medicine specialists, general practitioners, and veterinary students.
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